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National Student AssociationFosters Campus
Activities,Foreign Study Plans,GuardsRights
College Plans Special
Implementation Committee
TO RATIFY CONSTITUTION, NAME
DELEGATES TO NATIONAL CONGRESSES

Women's Colleges
Hold Conference

The Seven College Conference

Barnard Plans Activities
To Further Aims of NSA

held a meeting here Saturday, Oc- •WQRK WITH INTERNATIONAL
*»A, A k. I V^ p .̂ ^^. k A •• /»T* ff ̂ ^AND DOMESTIC COMMISSIONS

"N.S.A.," explained Meg Mather, Barnard delegate to the Na-

tober 11 for the purpose of dis-
Barnard College has made plans gress of the NSA are transmitted cussing the National Students As-

to set up its own NSA Implemen- through the regional office to the sociation and its relationships to
tation Committee, and i s thus fol- Implementation committee, which, t he women's colleges. Sending del- . , P , » . . < , • • • u
lowing in the footsteps of many at its discretion, .will initiate action egates were Barnard, Bryn Mawr, tional Student Association, is not a new organization, but an orgamza-
other colleges all over the United on the various projects proposed. Mt. Holyoke, Radcliffe, Smith, tion that will integrate all student activity into one unified effort."
States. The organization of NSA thus Wellesley, Vassar and the guest Miss Mather described the plans of the college in connection with this

This committee (with the con- lends itself to the individual needs college, Pembroke.^£arnard was assocjatjon to be led by the Barnard Students Committee.
- - • • • ' - " - - J « * - - • • - - - « - — --J -- ^-- represented by Helen Pond, Under-

graduate president; Lois Boochever
and Meg Mather, Barnard's two
N.S.A. delegates.

sent of Student Council and Repre- of each college, and at the same
sentative Assembly) will be em- time coordinates all institutions of
powered to ratify the NSA con- higher learning into a cooperative
stitution in the name of the under- organization.

N.S.A. is divided into two organs, the International Activities
Commission and the Domestic Affairs Commission, which is limited to
activities in this country. In the field covered by the International

graduate association, thereby mak-
ing Barnard's affiliation with NSA
official; to select delegates to at-
tend the Regional and National
student congresses; and to select
those activities suggested by NSA
to 'be initiated at Barnard and to
channel these to interested organ-
izations for action.

In this way the Implementation
Committee will act as a coordinat-
ing committee of all campus or-
ganizations and will have the
power to delegate its authority to
the appropriate organizations in
the college.

Three Levels
The Implementation Committee

will be only one of the three main
levels in the NSA organization,
the campus level. Above it, on the
regional level, is the regional con-
gress, which in Barnard's case is
in the New York Metropolitan Re-
gion, one of the twenty-six regions
in the United States.

Outline Purposes
Of Oranization

"To develop better educational
standards, facilities, and teaching
methods, to stimulate and improve
democratic student governments,
to promote international under-

During the morning session the Activities Commission Barnard is planning to raise a scholarship for
foreign students who wish to study
in this country, and, in turn, will
enjoy the opportunities which the
Association makes available for
study and travel abroad.

Hospitality will be emphasized,
and the student body called upon

delegates discussed the various
methods now under way in their
respective colleges of publicizing
the activities of the National Stu-
dent Association. Among those
plans mentioned were reports of
the NSA program in college news-
papers, such as this special issue
of Bulletin, arranging for guest
speakers and student discussions

Initiate-Program
In New York Area

to entertain foreign students in
their homes. The N.S.A. commit-

Three councils on cultural activ-
ities and a city-wide Art and Photo

standing and fellowship, to guar- and talks to the student govern- Exhibit competition are the latest tee will also cooperate with the
antee to all people because of ment organizations. The guest col- innovations instituted by N.S.A.'s Term Drive in raising aid lor Eu-
their inherent dignity as individ- lege Pembroke stressed the im- active Metropolitan New York r0pe through CARE,
uals, equal rights and possibilities portance of personal contact with chapter,
for primary, secondary, and higher students and announced that plans

have been made for a miniatureeducation, and to foster the recog-
nition of the rights and respon-
sibilities of students to the school,
community, humanity and God,"
are the main purposes of the
United States National Students'
Organization as stated in the pre-
amble to its Constitution.

The NSA formulated these ob-
jectives: 1. NSA feels that most

a
NSA convention with panel and
plenary sessions.

Urge Close Affiliation
Two general views on the status

of NSA committee and NSA del-
egates on the college campus were
expressed. The colleges agreed that
the NSA should be closely affiliated

the student government. One

Domestic Affairs
In connection with the Domestic

Affairs Commission, Barnard will
send members of Curriculum Com-
mittee to confer with the Curricu-
lum Committees of other colleges,

regional organization, which
operates under' its own constitu-
tion and legislative assembly (sub-
ject, of course, to the national
constitution and assembly), will
soon sponsor within local colleges for the purpose of discussing prob-
a Council of Dramatics, Music, Art, lems and exchanging ideas. Mean-
and Dance, a Council of Science while, Political Council and Liberal

Technology, and a Council of Club plan to throw their weight
behind N.S.A.'s programs for aca-
demic freedom and the combatting1

of prejudice in educational institu-
tions.

Literature.

Functions of Regional Groups
t

Aside from such local activities,
Most of the city colleges and colleges have failed to integrate group felt> however, that the NSA

Fordham, Sarah Lawrence, Pratt their curriculum with the moving delegate should be a member of A - • * j t.
Institute, Mt. St. Vincent, Julliard factors of the world scene and one the highest student government the New. York chapter and other Another project sponsored by
and Manhattanville College (site of of their prime objectives shall be organization (such as Barnard's re£ional o r g a n i z a t i o n s serve ;Vb.A m which Barnard will par-
the region's headquarters) belong toward the remedy of this situa- Student Council) while a second throu^h their regional assemblies ticipate is to b e a n art and photo-

" m "' ' to discuss proposed national poli- graphic exhibit which will goto this region. tion. z. me united btates stu- held that since NSA merel WQrks u> aiscuss proposed national poll- f^1^ ~— -^n .«"**''
Policies adopted on the national dent community must be interna- on the campug and does no{ govern cies of the N,SA. Congress and to through the country and m which

level by the annual student con- tionally minded and must play an it should simply coordinate its ac- Promote within their ow* regions a11 students will be given a chance

View
Of History

At Prague, the summer of 1946, equal opportunities for education
twenty-five American students at- at all levels regardless of race,
tended the World Student Congress, origin, sex, creed, political beliefs,
These twenty-five people were so or economic circumstance by work-
impressed with the aims of the ing toward the abolition of all dis-
World Student Congress that they criminatory forms of education in
decided that in order for their
presence to be meaningful they shall make it a

student

international role on a student tivities with that governing body the Policies and programs which
tevel. -3r-The NSA must come^tp The delegates showed how NSA the ConSress finally adopts,
the intellectual, cultural and mate-' representatives would be elected The New York regional executive
rial aid of students everywhere m 'by their" student governments and committee is formulating plans to
the world. 4. The NSA will seek now plans made by the represen. sponsor the Eastman School of

tatives would be ratified on the
respective campuses.

Warns of Attacks

At the close of the conference
Natalie Zemon, delegate from

should truly represent
opinion as it existed in the United
States. This was the germ which
materialized into the now ever-
growing National Student Associa-
tion.

Last Christmas, a national con-
vention was held in Chicago to
form such a national student group
in America. 700 observers repre-
senting 800,000 students in 300
colleges and universities were pres-
ent. The response was overwhelm-
ing and a National Continuation
Committee was established. This
committee set up the beginning of
the administrative staff of the or-
ganization. It drew up the first
draft of the constitution and plan-
ned the activities of the infant
N.S.A.

Wisconsin Convention
This year, from August 30 to

September 7, 750 delegates wero

the United States. 5. The XSA
primary aim to

encourage the development of cam- and its activities and pointed out
pus community spirit based upon the danger of these to the success
student-faculty understanding and of the organization. She expressed
friendship. (Cont. on P. 4, col. 1)

Music Symposium on either a na-
tional or regional N.S.A. scale.
Other prospective activities are
the presentation of a concert and
the sponsoring of a literary annual.

The regional group's subcom-
Smith College, spoke about attacks mission on educational activity and
which have been made upon NSA student welfare will soon send a

member to the Young Commission
in Albany to express student senti-
ment in favor of the establishment
of a state universitv.

Columbia and Barnard Contribute Plan
For Program of International Affairs

The International Students Ac-
t iv i t ies Commission, the plan for
v.hich was Columbia and Barnard's
own contribution to N.S.A., will
carry out, under the supervision
of the national officers and the
executive committee of the N.S.A.,
the aims and activities adopted by
the N.S.A. Congress.

the National Student Congress on
the United States National Com-
mission of UNESCO has been se-
cured. The representative will be
a member of the Department of
Liason with UNESCO. Robert
Smith, Yale '47, Vice-President of
N.S.A., will be this year's repre-
sentative.

The commission plans to cooper- A principal point in the general
ate especially with other interna- policy of the Commission is the

present at a constitutional conven-
tion held at the University of Wis-
consin. At this meeting, the aims
and plans of the organization were
formulated and crystallized. All
controversial issues were presented sion for UNESCO, and the Federal
and discussed in plenary session, Government is one of the main
and the constitution was formu- projects in over-all program.

^ (Cont. on P. 4) A, seat for a student elected by

tional student and non-student
groups—whose work and aims are
similar to those of the Commis-
sion. Liason with UNESCO, the
United States National Commis-

New York Headquarters
Headquarters for the Interna-

tional Activities Commission will
be in the New York area, and three
depar tment? , to work in lia?on
with Canadian, Far Eastern and
Latin American s tudents , will be
establ ished on a campus in the
mid-wost , in the south, and on the
wc<t coast, respectively.

The Commission is divided into
depar tments , each one of which
will maintain contact with the
Federal Government concerning
activities and possible cooperation.

stimulation of relief activities in
the U.S., in cooperation with other
national student organizations and
with the World Student Service
Fund. Fostering of international The Department of Intellectual
student intellectual cooperation, and Cultural Cooperation has as
exchange, and travel completes one of its main tasks the encour-
the policy outline of the Commis- agement of international corre-
sion- (Cont. on P. 4, col. 5)

BARNARD
CALENDAR

Thursday, October 30
12—Pre-Med Luncheon—Brooks

Hall Dining Room.
11-2—Harvest Hop Bids sold on

Jake.
3-6—French Club Play Tryouts

—116 Milbank.
4—-Deck tennis playday.
4—Hockey game.
4-6—Liberal club—College

Parlor.
4—U.C.A.—Can We Hope For

One World?
8—Barnard-Columbia debate.

Friday, October 31
11-2—Harvest Hop Bids sold on

Jake.
12-12:30—Menorah Business

.Meeting.
4—Sister class volleyball game
8—Deutscher Kreis Halloween

Party.

Saturday, November 1
9:30-1—Harvest Hep.

Monday, November 3
12—I.R.C.—South Dining Hall.
12—Science Club.

Wednesday, November 5
12:15—A.A. meeting.

Thursday, November 6
4-5:30—Student Recital and

Tea—Brooks Parlor.
4—Senior Tea to the Faculty.
4—U.C.A.—What is the WorM

Council of Churches?

Friday, November 7
8—Folk Dance Party.
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Awareness of Universal Economic, Political,
Social Problems is Policy of Liberal Club

—by Roselin Seider

The Barnard Liberal Club will be one society to represent the
National Students Association on the Barnard campus. Printed below
is a history of Liberal Club showing the activities it has sponsored in
the past.

Ascribing to the philosophy that Volunteer Work
students should not only live in Members have done volunteer
the academic world of their class- work w-th the Tjabor Education

rooms, Barnard Liberal Club has Servi a body designed to coor-
sought for the past three years to dinate and extend education about
direct the campus' attention to the trade unions This group has been

world beyond the gates of Barnard responsible for the several summer
—to the economic, political and sessions at Bryn Mawr in workers'
social problems which affect every- education_ Lib€rai Club sent ob-
one, everywhere. They believe that gerverg b m5 and 1946 to their

to live in reality is every students } conference.
duty and to render their opinions
and to act upon them is their , Most recently, members have
American right. hel^d » the mtergroup relations

studies. A survey was drawn up

University Meets
On "Marine Tiger"

In Past Elections
Liberal Club has, in past elec-

strengthened organization, retain-
name of Liberal Club.

Cooperation With NSA

HOPE AND A PROMISE

After a day spent busily poring over copy describ-
ing all phases of the United States National Student
.Association, we on BULLETIN feel both impressed
and encouraged. The fact that we could fill four
pages with little else than NSA news certainly indi-
cates there is a lot to be said about the organization.

Now we should like to say something for it. NSA
is going to become an increasingly important part of
every student's college life. It will fill a need of
which we have been long aware—that of integrating
college and university activities throughout the coun-

;try. It will bring the entire student body of the
United States into closer, more direct and more effec-
tive '^contact. And in so doing it will act, we hope,
to foster and increase democratic student relation-
ships.

Some basis for this hope is already becoming ap-

' parent. We have heard encouraging reports from our

two Barnard delegates, Lois Boochever and Margaret

Mather, concerning the Wisconsin meeting. There,

-for the first time, they tell us, a group of Southern

white college students met Southern negro students

on an equal basis. For the first time these Southern

whites shook hands wi th negroes. They admitted to

our Barnard delegates later that they had. in the

course of the conference, learned t j admire and re-

spect their negro fel low students.

If results such a- the-c a.n be accomplished in a

few days, therr \v .-uld indeed -eem to be hope t ha t

'••• the NSA-can \vurk. nv . - r e f f e c t i v e l y in t h i s one very

."• vital phase of s t u d e n t r e l a t i o n s h i p s .

•!, And, \vc led. t '1" hypr vin he e x t e n d e d to a

.•; general one. The NSA ;- <>H to a f i n e s t a r t . The

"••student delegate- at W>c n-;n c o n d u c t e d th rm>c!vef

' '-maturely and rc<p"n-:S!\ . Thr^ exercised at neccs-

,\ Sary times the t.-.ct ; ;rui d i > v r e : i < > n < • ! t r u e d ip lomats .

-•;The decision- t r i e ; , , 5 r r ; \ ed at : -h< \v i n t d i i g o n c e and

r careful thought.

It is now up to all of u* to implement the i r

decisions and their program. \>A is a n a t i o n a l or-

ganization, but t h a t does not make it distant f rom

Jthe students. It is, a f t e r a l l . on the campus level tha t

. students must begin to act.

:..; Barnard has a big job ahead—but a worthwhile
and stimulating one.

by college professors of many uni-
. , versities to determine the extent

tions canvassed from door to door and results of discrimination in
in this area to get the people to ^ Members voluntariiy attend-
register and vote, and me^frs

 ed sessions at which they were
have served as poll-watchers. When briefed on ̂  techni and then

Congress was debating the merits eded to interview in the
of the full-employment bill three . hborhoods assi d to them>
years ago, Liberal Club carried on ® . . to
an educational program to acquaint ,At the beginning of last year,
the student body with the provi- Llberal Club.and Action For De-
sions of the measure and the need mocracy merged to form a new and
for such a program.

Acutely aware of the needs on
campus as well as off, the organ-
ization contributed to the drive to
better the dormitory food, which . This year, they hope to devote
culminated in the setting up of a increasing attention to the Na-
Food Committee to work with the il0™1 Student Association and to
dietician on student suggestions as teckle the problem of inflation, its
to changes in the fare. This past causes ™d suggested remedies,
year, Liberal Club opposed the $100 Headed by June Bousley '48, Lib-
rise in dormitory expenses and era! Club hopes to arouse within
suggested that student waitresses . the student1 body a greater aware-
be employed to cut down on ex- ness of the world today and to
penses and that a cooperative sys- work for international understand-
tem of work be established. ing and peace.

NSA Plans at Wheat on
Radcliffe and Smith

Reprinted below are excerpts from BULLETIN'S Exchange File
showing <the activities of the National Student Association on other
campuses.

Radcliffe
"A Radcliffe Work Project in

Europe next summer, a drive for
text books for foreign universities,

to participate actively in the pro-
gram of XSA.

Activities are already plan-.
mnS to make thls program

b N- f*. V U V/ V l*.l*i ^ V. JL \y *• V^ A f^ i-A VB.AA-* T ^ * t ^ * V 4 W J . « I 1 •

and the promotion of international an ^portant part of their own
student correspondence are among ^^ s Pro*7am for tbs c°T

mmg

the immediate plans of the Rad- ^ear' . Jhe h?£*? reP\on Uj1^
cliffe chapter of the National Stu- Committee will keep the student
dent Association, formulated at ?od/ 'nf°™ed ™ each Pr°Jec1-
the meeting on Monday, October and^wl11 ur/e

f
 those interested to

w TIT OT"t" /^Tl T'rlQT' *̂  v»*-»i*-\j-»^ t+f\ f~m t~t *• *J I t*. r* n

6, in the Agassiz Writing Room. *orK on tnal

These plans are dependent on the
student ^ratification of the XSA
charter.

"Voting on the ratification of the
XSA charter, which will determine
whether RadcMffe joins the Asso-
ciat ion, is to take place on Xovem-
bor 24 and 25 in the dormitories..."

Wheat on

"Au tho r i t y has been delegated
to the propo.sfcd campus group of
the Xationa! Students Association
to es tab l i sh a board of review and

interest in the group it*
F. These same reps will be active

on the committees set up to do the
work which no one group is equip-
ped to undertake.

"The delegates, Council and the
Activities are doing all they can to
integrate XSA into our campus
l i fe , but the ult imate success de-
pends upon active support by the
s tudents in the practical applica-
t ion of the XSA ideals."

(and from a Smith
"SCAN" editorial)

"Leadership, by two or three stu-
d'T.ts, on the campus or regional

or. cu r r cu ium °r nal 'ona ' ^ e v e ^ ^ n°t enough,
w i i : !,, open to s tuden t? and fac- That is not Lhe P"rP°-^ of XSA.

a c< n-.:•;-.;ttee
s ion .

c u r r i c u l u m revi-

u . t y a l .ke . A dc-f i r . i te ?et on pro-
po.sal5 for r e v i . « ; ( j r . w i l l be drawn
u p . v*,:ed on a r . ' i > u b m i t t e d to the
f a c u l t y for f u r t h ' - r cons idera t ion .
I t i.- hoped t h a t la.-t year's c u r r i - '
c j . u m d j>cu5? io r . . - w i l l be conti-
nued in de ta i l in tho?e meetings
and that a ?tu( i>.- : . ; vote can be
t aken in the !>suc-. All meeting?

"XSA, if i t is to mean anyth ing
in the l i f e of th i s n a t i o n , must en-
ii.-t interested par t ic ipat ion in its
program, na t iona l and i n t e r n a t i o n -

— ai . c u l t u r a l , educational and social.
This program wi l l ever broaden in
scope, but par t ic ipat ion in it does
not mean \vaiting unt i l a few years
have elapsed. Participation must

w i l l be run according to strict par- be?in on th i s camPus now, by stu-
* J « . u . ^ _ _ _ . _ l . . . ! i T171_ _ j. * _ *!.. _ . . ^_ .. •dents asking, 'What is its organiza-

tional s e t - u p ? ' 'Who are its voting
members? ' and should continue to

n a m e n t a r y procedure.'1

Smith

"The aims of the Student Coun- the point of picking up a copy of
cii in supporting the U.S. National the Constitution—and then reading
Student Association on this cam- it; of going to the House of Repre-
pus are to make XSA an integral sentatives and asking questions of
part of student l i fe and to provide the delegates, or of your house
an opportunity for every student president before voting."

This feature by' Anna Chacho is, we feel, a good

illustration of what results may come from the work

of the International Students Activities Commission

of. the NSA.^fZhile the "Floating University" was

not actually a project of the NSA it shows the type

of service they may perform in fostering international

student intellectual cooperation, travel and exchange.

—by Anna Chacho

Students aad-rfcachers make up a university. The
truth of this statement was proved this summer on
the steamship "Marine Tiger" when its six hundred
,and twenty passengers, made up of American students
and teachers, spent their ten-day voyage "in school."
These students came from forty states and two ter-
ritories of the United States; from 143 colleges and
universities.

One third of the passengers aboard the "Marine
Tiger" were a group of students planning to spend
the summer studying at Oxford. Another third were
going to Europe to do volunteer work on a recon-
struction project. The others were undertaking study
tours, attending conferences or teaching abroad.

Sponsors of Groups

Some of the groups which sponsored these stu-
dents were the American Youth Hostels, the Ex-
periment in International Living, the University of
Minnesota Study Group, and the Unitarian Service
Committee.

Under the guidance of Dr. Howard Wilson of
the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
and Channing Richardson of the American Friends
Service Committee an orientation program of lec-
tures, discussion groups, language classes and film
forums was arranged. All day, every day, groups of
students were hard at work either studying or doing
other extra-curricular activities just as in a'ny uni-
versity.

Orientation Staff

An orientation staff of thirteen people including

Dr. and Mrs. Henry Adbury of Harvard kept almost

everyone busy all the time so thatjnost of the talent

among the ship's passengers was drawn on. Dr. Niel

McDonald of Rutger's University Icd-discussions on

American foreign policy, Dr. Georges May of Yale

organized classes in French, Czech, German, Dutch,

Spanish, and Italian. Discussions were led on the

work of the United Nations and UNESCO. Student

discussion group? dealt with such matters as "Condi-

tions in England and France Today," "International

Student Organizations," "How to Behave in a For-

eign Country," and "Relat ions of the Soviet Union
and the U.S."

Floating Library Too

To he lp the s tuden t s prepare thei r lessons there

was also a l i b r a r y aboard which consisted of infor-

mational books and pamphle ts donated by one hun-

dred American publ ishers ' organizations and the In-

format ion Service of European Countries. The books
were in heavy demand.

The "Marine Tiger," operated by the U.S. Mari-

time Commission, was allotted to the Department of

State cul tural relations program at the request of

the State Department Booking for the ships was

arranged by the Instirufe of International Education.

(Cont. on P. 3, col. 3)
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Amusing Interludes
Highlight Convention

Lois Boochever and Margaret
—by Marilyn Karmason

The NSA Convention, we would
he the first to acknowledge, accom-
plished as much as any body of
students could in such a limited
amount of time. There were dili-
gent delegates, enthusiastic inter-
preters of the needs and aims of
students throughout the nation.
They accomplished a task of which
they can be proud.

And yet, as can Barnard dele-
gates Lois Boochever and Meg
Mather testify, they had their
lighter moments, the first of which
occurred when Lois was met on the
train by the "greater Columbia"
delegation—carrying a huge Bar-
nard banner and cheering vocifer-
ously. Miss Boochever appreciated
the welcoming sign, however in-
congrous the picture appeared.

Long Night-Session
This first meeting of the delega-

Mather, Barnard delegates
tions from both sides of 116 Street
was soon followed by a long night-
session, during which time the Co-
lumbia Plan was formed (see p. 1).
Details of the plan are without
doubt important, but the most vivid
memories of the evening's work
which the girls have are those in
which they see hordes of Colum-
bia delegates marching around and
around a long table on which there
were ten piles of paper—the pages
of The Plan. And at three o'clock
in the morning, they amused them-
selves with various kinds of songs,
most appropriate of which was,
"Oh, who wrote the Plan?"

In view of such situations as
this, there was a great deal of
preoccupation with sleep—or rather
the lack of it. As Lois commented,
"During the convention, a great
many people had trouble keeping
awake. It was not uncommon to

Floating University
(Cont. from P. 2)

The orientation of the students on
board the ship is important, the
State Dept. believes, in establish-
ing understanding and goodwill be-
tween the United States and Eu-
rope.
"Unique Constructive Experience"

Passengers finishing the voyage
of the Tiger agreed that the ship-
board curriculum helped prepare
them for their stay in Europe and
endorsed the "floating university"
in emphatic terms. Dr. Wilson and
other staff members called the
voyage "a unique constructive ex-
perience in international cultural
relations."

hear a loud thud in the back of
the room when some delegate
would fall off his chair."

Further r e m i n i s c e n c e s along
these lines reveal that Dave Elyvih
from Columbia caused much ex-
citement when he fell asleep during
a meeting, and his fellow delegates
called a photographer to get an
action picture of a delegate at
work. The final result was a picture
of ADave peacefully stretched out
bearing a huge sign with the le-
gend, "I abstain."

Peaceful Delegates
Barnard's Booch and Meg were

quite peaceful delegates. Feeling
that good listeners were as neces-
sary as speech makers for the wel-
fare of the convention, they acted
accordingly. Booch, however, was
not completely convinced that she
had made a concrete contribution
through her silences, and has since
been disturbed by dreams in which
she is cast out from the NSA, de-
spite her pleas and promises to
establish it at Barnard.

Toward this latter goal both del-
egates are working. Despite the
few frivolous moments at Wiscon-
sin, they believe that the NiSA will
help students successfully confront
problems which face them today.

New York NSAGroupOpposest
Education Board Resolution
Schultz Amendment Termed Ambiguous;
Student Group Says It Curbs Academic Freedom \

Action te implement academic hearing for their resolution. Th*
freedom is already being taken in Executive Committee also passea
the New York Metropolitan Region an enabling clause whioft empowers ,.
of NSA in line with the national a representative to «3peafc or T» ,
organization's support of such free- take other action consonant wrttt
dom and student rights, (see p. 4) the sense of the motion passed 0y

Opposition to the proposed the regional assembly.
Schultz amendment to the by-laws In stating their reasons for op-
of the Board of Higher Education position to the Schultz amendmen^
of New York, which the Regional the regional group ste^d,that.. ̂
NSA feels would limit student . . . believe that a sound educataonal
academic freedom, was voiced and process has always demanded tne
embodied in a resolution passed by freest discussion and inquiry inw
the regional meeting. all questions of contrary «*

The resolution states in part that historical import on the couege -
"the Metropolitan New York Re- campus. The strength of our demo-
gional Assembly of USNSA is of cracy lies in that sound educational
the opinion that the passage of process. If we are to Preserve our
the Schultz Amendment would be system of government the student
a dangerous encroachment upon the must be in a position to cor
rights of students as citizens and criticize and weigh careluii
the responsibilities of the City Apolitical, economic -and &QC^L-
Colleges as educational institu- lems with which he is confronted.

the

Our system of constitutional
democracy will stand more strongly

its merits if we preserve theon its merits u we jjicacx»^ w~~
right of all groups of individualSt

tions."
The resolution also states that

"The danger in the proposed
amendment . . . lies in the ambi- "&"«• WJ- •" &—*i- — . ,-
guity of its wording and lack of particularly students in our eol-
specifk definition as to such terms leges and universities, to orr^i^
as 'subversive,' and 'disloyal.' Fur- and express themselves with:
thermore, our jealously guarded limits of the law, no matter
restriction of judicial authority to their political, religious, economic
the courts would be violated by philosophies. It will crumble at o»
the granting of interpretive powers base when, by arbitrary proniln*
of serious consequence to the in- tion, we restrict that right,
dividuals and groups involved to (Editor's Note—Bulletin feels
an administrative and appointive
authority."

Action Taken
Gene Schwartz, Vice-Chairman

of the Region, presented the reso-
lution to the Board of Higher Edu-
cation on Tuesday, October 21. The
Region is now 'awaiting further

that the issue of academic
freedom is a vital one for stu-
dents. In future issues we shall
publish accounts of further
action taken by NSA on^the
question, as well as articles
dealing with the position.and
action of other groups and or-

action from the board of Higher ganizations concerning them-
Education as to how to obtain a selves with the problems.)

otars
of "Club 15"

A ir Show
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» HOSE terrifically popular Andrews Sisters have an
individual singing style all their oVn. When it comes to

cigarettes — well, let Patty tell you: "I've smoked many different brands
and compared, and I learned from experience that Camels suit me best!"

With thousands and thousands of smokers who
have compared cigarettes — Camels are the
"Choice of Experience."

Try Camels. Let your own experience tell

you why Camels are setting a new record!
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MSA Considers Discrimination, Freedom,
Economic Barriers in Panel Discussions

INTERNATIONAL PLAN BY COLUMBIA

^Discrimination
a panel on educational dis-

NSA recommended
in Southern states organiza-

f ,-^-tioas take a survey of comparative
f;^ .educational opportunity of white
?-'T<ftnd negro students and that the

""» of all surveys or compila-
of regions be made available

|;ivto all other regions of the NSA.
£"• Non-Southern States

, |;' 'The Panel suggested that in non-
!vf Southern states activities be car-
[';(•'lied on to advance the passage of
V'"!; legislation embodying the provi-
'5'- fiions that only qualifications, char-
. ,v.acter and academic standing, are

;,>: iliecessary for admission to educa-
'"r tional institutions; and that to

deny or limit admission, to dis-
. •criminate in the use of facilities,

„ to follow a policy of denying or
* ' limiting admission through a quota

system on the basis of, or to make
*. inquiry concerning race, religion,
-' sex, national origin, political be-

/- liefs which recognize the sove-
t- 7. xeignty of the U.S. Constitution, or
• •?- economic circumstances shall be
^-. considered unfair educational prac-
?'•' tice.' '

By-Laws
In its by-laws, the NSA states

its aim in regard to discrimination:
; *To secure and maintain equal
'v rights for all people and to secure
'. • equal opportunities for^ education
*•'•-- at all levels regardless of race,

sex, national origin, creed and po-
z' litical belief or economic circum-
rv stances."
V It is further stated that "the
»?• United States National Student
V-; Association encourages wide in-
^ -' Yestigation and the discussion of
K^ the problems of inequality which
'f* exist throughout the United
..' : States in order to secure their
J-J elimination." Action is to be taken
|*5\on national, regional,, and local
f^-- levels through the corresponding
^ ' organizations of the NSA.

College Conference
*.: the view that campus organiza-
":* tions, working in the interests of
- " NSA, must strive for effective

(Cont. from P. 1)
campaigns to inform students and
administration authorities about
NSA activities so that it will be
a success.

Before the meeting was adjour-
ned, it was announced that the
Seven College Conference would
hold further sessions at a meeting
at Mt. Holyoke on the weekend
of April 9-11, 1948. Saturday's
meeting was presided over by Bar-
nard delegate Helen Pond. Lois
Boochever took the minutes.

NSA History ~
(Cont. from P. 1)

lated and approved. The 750 del-
egates now representing 1,100,000
students in 351 universities and
colleges, hailed with cheers the

; birth of their intel lectual baby.
The officers elected to manage

^' the national office located at the
University of Wisconsin 'were Bill
Welsh of Berea College, president;
Ealph Dungan of St. Jo?ephS Co'.-
lege, vice-president in cf iarge of
domestic affairs; and Bob Smi th of
Yale, vice-president in charge of

'•" ' international affair.-. The.-e ouker?
! ^ will take a year off from co l l ege
... ! to manage the affa,r; of t r i e a?-o-
vt —riation.
) Geographic Regions

3 -[' The national organization i? di-
^ - vided into twenty-six geographic
: ~ regions with the i r own officer?.
"."^ 'Barnard is a member of the N.Y.
^ : Metropolitan Region of which

Walter Wallace of Columbia i?
president. This year the ma;n ob-
jective of each regional Ki~"up i?
to have the constitution ratif ied by

> member student bodies before the
- national convention next year so

> that the work of the X.S.A. can
'- " officially begin to promote friend-

lier and closer relations among
:. ttodents at home and abroad.

Academic Freedom,
Students' Rights

Academic freedom and students'
rights were among topics discussed
by the National Student Associa-
tion in one of its special Panels at
its constitutional convention this
summer. The convention set up a
student bill of rights, and stated
that it agreed'4-with the principles
of academic freedom expressed by
the American Association of Uni-
versity Professors.

Students Rights
The rights which NSA thinks

"essential to the full development
of the student as an individual and
to the fulfillment of his responsi-
bilities as a citizen" include the
right of every student to a college
education; the right to a clear
statement, before entering college,
of their rights, obligations, and
responsibilities pertaining to edu-
cational and extra-curricular ac-
tivities; the right of students and
recognized student organizations
to use campus facilities, subject to
any regulations required for sched-
uling meeting times and places;
and their right to invite and hear
speakers of their choice on sub-
jects of their choice.

Also included in the Student Bill
of Rights are the right of every
student to exercise his rights as a
citizen in participating in organi-
zations for intellectual, religious,
social, political, economic or cul-
tural purposes; and to engage
freely in off-campus activities pro-
vided they do not claim to repre-
sent the institution.

Stated in these rights also are
the right to establish democratic
student governments with adequate
safeguards against the abuse of
their ^powers, the right to issue
regular publications without cen-
sorship or other pressure aimed at
controlling editorial policy, and
the right to petition for changes
in curriculum or professors, and
the right of equal opportunity to
enjoy these rights without regard
to race, color, sex, national origin,
religious creed, or political

D. V. BAZINET, Inc.
1228 Amsterdam Avenot.
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Academic Freedom
Those principles of academic

freedom expressed by the Amer-
ican Association of University
Professors are that the teacher is
entitled to freedom in the class-
room in discussing his subject, that
the teacher has the right to join
organizations for any purpose pro-
vided that these organizations are
not illegal under1 the civil statutes,
without being discriminated against
because of this activity, and when
he speaks or writes as a citizen
he should be free from institutional
censorship or discipline.

Economic..Barriers
The existence of economic bar-

riers to the attainment of a higher
education was recognized by the
Panel on Educational Opportunity
of the NSA, and was met by its
endorsement of federal, state, and
local grants in aid. i*~

In following this principle the
panel suggested a federal program
to help individual students who are
intellectually qualified but finan-
cially unable to attend college, as
well as encouragement of private
organizations and 'individuals to
increase contributions to scholar-
ship funds. ^

The panel also suggested that
the XSA support an increase in
GI subsistence in proportion to the
family unit, and that it encourage
colleges and universities to adopt
more liberal scholarship policies.

National and local efforts to pre-
vent increases in educational fees
were suggested, with the proposal
that administrations which are
forced to raise fees should discuss
the matter with the student gov-
ernment, especially regarding pro-
visions for students put under
hardship by the additional expense.

The appropriate commissions
were asked to urge action on
legislative programs to help carry
out any of the above suggestions.

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL '
V

Columbia University
Friday. Oct. 31— Sen-tee of Music and

Prayers

Sunday, Nov. 2:
9:00 and 12:30— The Holy Communion

11:00 A.M.—Morning Prayer and Ser-
mon.

Preacher:

THE RT. Rrv. STEPHEN F. BAYJTE, Jx.
Bishop of Olympia

(Cont. from P. 1)
spondence between students, espe-
cially those with similar academic
interests. It will also stimulate
various national and international
groups to work for world under-
standing.

The Department of Student Ex-
change and Travel will help fore-
ward student and faculty exchange
and travel, and will make available
to all students information on
scholarships and travel.

To Publish Newspaper
The International Student Activ-

ities Bulletin, the official paper of
the International Student Activities
Commission, will be published by
the Department of Publication.
This department will also dissem-
inate information on international
student activities.

Initiation of campaigns for U.S.
student contributions to aid for-
eign students and universities will
be one of the tasks undertaken by
the Department of Relief, Recon-
struction and Rehabilitation.

The Department of Liason with
UNESCO and the Department of
International Sports complete the
six departmental divisions of the
International Student Activities
Commission.

Establish Scholarship Program
Establishment of a reciprocal

scholarship program between the
United States and foreign coun-
tries is one of the foremost projects
of the Commission. Each region in
the United States will make avail-
able to foreign students one or
more scholarships for study at col-
leges or universities within the
region. Various foreign ^tfadent
groups will arrange similar schol-
arships for students from the
United States. These scholarships
will consist of funds for tuition,
living, and travel between the
countries involved. Distribution of
scholarships will be arranged so

that a maximum number of regions
and nations are represented. The
Department of Student Exchange
and Travel will initiate this pro-
gram and will also arrange for a
hospitality and orientation project
for students participating in the
program.

Girls! Could you use an extra
ten dollars a week? Well, Nat
Zipper, proprietor of St. Luke's
Pharmacy, located at 114th St.
and Amsterdam Ave., is giving
away a crisp, new ten dollar
bill weekly to the Columbia or
Barnard student who can most
accurately predict the outcome
of the week's outstanding foot-
ball games. Simply fill in your
prediction for the Columbia-
Cornell score and check your
choice for the winner in each
of the other games listed. Bring
the coupon over to St. Lukes'
before Friday, Oct. 31, at 5:00
P.M.

$10 CONTEST $10
(Fill in Score)
(Check winner)

COLUMBIA......... CORNELL^.
Alabama
Arkansas
Baylor.'
California.
Yale...m...
Duke.
Harvard
Illinois _
Indiana.
Iowa.
Louis. State

Kentucky
Texas A & M
T.C.U
U.CLJR.
Dartmouth
Georgia Tech.—-,
Rutgers—
Michigan
Ohio State
Purdue
Mississippi

Northwestern Wisconsin.
X. Carolina Tennessee
Texas— . S. Methodist

Name ..

Address
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